Automotive safety is an important criterion for consumers, manufacturers and government regulators when considering vehicle design and driver operation. The availability of a driver classification system, based on in-vehicle operating data, offers a useful tool to create a safer transportation environment. In this paper, several mathematical strategies will be presented to analyse collected vehicle data for driver classification. A group of test subjects were supplied in-vehicle data acquisition devices and requested to drive their normal schedules. The collected data was analysed off-line and a driver classification system was proposed. Representative results will be presented and discussed to demonstrate the concept.
Introduction
Driver and passenger safety has emerged as one of the leading concerns for the automotive industry and its consumers. Traffic crashes are the ninth leading cause of global disease and injury (Peden, 2004) , while over 40,000 Americans are killed in traffic crashes every year (NHTSA, 2005) . Government mandated safety standards, including vehicle crashworthiness and passive/active safety features, must be fully addressed by automotive designers. Similarly, roadway design and general features receive significant focus from the civil engineering and human factors communities (Dewar, 2007) . However, minimal focus has been given to the human variable in automotive safety within the USA (Williams and Hanworth, 2007) while still underrepresented throughout the world. The question exists as to what signifies a 'good' or 'bad' driver, and what quantifies the risk a driver may pose to others during their daily driving.
In-vehicle data acquisition systems, used predominantly by vehicle developers, allow for customised quantitative analysis of vehicle performance (Richardson and Brindley, 1985) . More recently, electronic recording devices offer plug-and-play usability and target parents with young drivers so that they can monitor their children's driving behaviour (Davis Instruments, 2008) . Typically, vehicle speed, engine speed, and even lateral forces are recorded through the vehicles' on-board diagnostic (OBD-II) port and presented in graphical form via supplied software. Preset limits alert the driver (and other stakeholders off-line) of unacceptable driving behaviour. Newer device versions may include Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates that allow interested parties to view exactly where the vehicle travelled (Land, Air and Sea, 2006) .
Several different approaches may be pursued to analyse driving behaviour and classify driver performance. Skill tests, either written or behind-the-wheel, can assess driving potential and remain a common assessment tool for licensure privileges (TRB, 2006) . Automotive insurance companies use driving history, including previous traffic crashes and moving violations, to evaluate a driver's potential risk (Ong and Stoll, 2007) . Objective data collection can be applied in several different ways, from specific manoeuvre deficiencies such as lane changes to overall driver risk, depending on the collected data. Logged time series data, including vehicle speed or acceleration, may be plotted vs. time with preset limits and used in a classification system (Ma and Andréasson, 2008) . Frequency analysis and recurrence (or Poincaré) mapping may also be used as a more in-depth classification system.
In this paper, a general framework has been proposed to classify driver performance. Six different driver classifications were instituted ranging from 'timid' to 'aggressive' as shown in Figure 1 . Previous research has proposed definitions of aggressive driving and attempted to differentiate timid or cautious drivers from aggressive drivers (Miles and Johnson, 2003; Knapper and Cropley, 2008) . The targeted area for a driver lies in the 'conservative' and 'neutral' zones. Both extreme classifications, timid and aggressive, may constitute dangerous behaviour. Furthermore, unsafe driving may also occur in the cautious and assertive classifications. For example, assertive driving may be classified as unsafe owing to behaviours such as tailgating, speeding above the traffic flow and rapidly changing lanes. Similarly, cautious driving may be classified as unsafe owing to such characteristics as travelling below the speed of traffic to maintain the minimum posted speed limit, over-scanning before making turns or lane changes and not anticipating traffic patterns while maintaining vehicle speed. A normal distribution has been assumed for general driver behaviour with the percentages based on the number of standard deviations about the mean. The target zone ranged between ± 1 = 0.67 about the mean, µ. However, the unsafe zones range from ± 1 to ± 2 = 1.64. A driver exceeding | 2 | will be considered in either the timid or aggressive zone. This paper introduces a single and multi-variable threshold analysis methodology, as well as recurrence plotting strategy to objectively evaluate drivers during their regular driving conditions. The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews previous research conducted on objective driver analysis. The mathematical basis for data analysis is described in Section 3. Section 4 presents a case study using data collection devices. A summary is offered in Section 5 followed by a Nomenclature List.
Literature review
The question regarding what constitutes a 'good' or 'safe' driver, and how to evaluate their performance (Lotan and Toledo, 2005) has received relatively little attention. According to Svenston (1981) , significantly more than half of US university students perceived their driving skills as above average, while nearly 50% believed they rank in the 20th percentile. In response to the overconfidence found in younger drivers, several methods have been utilised to encourage safe driving behaviour immediately after licensure including parental monitoring (Shope et al., 2001) , driving restriction (Hartos et al., 2002) and the creation of laws (Beck et al., 2001) . A variety of in-vehicle electronic devices have been developed to monitor driver behaviour (Road Safety International, 2008) . These devices record selected vehicle operating variables to provide instantaneous driver feedback in the form of chimes, as well as off-line computer downloadable trip summaries. In the trip summaries, preset vehicle speed or acceleration threshold limits provide basic feedback (Davis Instruments, 2008 ), but do not offer significant insight into driving behaviour.
A Swedish study used instrumented vehicles to acquire driver behaviour data (Ma, 2007) . This field data established a basis to model driver behaviours for traffic simulations, which examined car following and smart roadway designs. Although no driver classifications were presented, advanced control methods were applied for data analysis. Rigolli et al. (2005) integrated video surveillance of daily traffic activity to analyse vehicle trajectory for automatic performance assessment. The developed algorithms were tested against human observers and offered better performance in terms of accuracy and speed. Ogle et al. (2002) gathered vehicle GPS coordinates and speeds in the Atlanta (Georgia) area to correlate speeding behaviour to crash rates. The posted speed limit information was known a priori and deviation from legal speeds indicated unsafe driving behaviour. The correlation of driving records and amount of safe driving established the effect of speed on the crash rates. Lotan and Toledo (2005) used an In-Vehicle Data Recorder (IVDR) to identify select driving manoeuvres and classify them as safe, unsafe, or dangerous. While no information was offered on how the driving manoeuvres were determined, the authors compared young drivers with their parents. Specifically, the comparison revealed the differences, if any, present in the number of unsafe and dangerous manoeuvres on a daily basis. Finally, automobile insurance companies are interested in driver safety, crash rates, crash potential and driving behaviours. Several insurance companies have requested their customers to voluntarily use IVDRs to record their daily driving (Cooper and McClelland, 2008) .
Real-life daily driving is a good method to measure and classify driver performance. Although drivers behave differently when knowledge of their monitoring is known, long-term data collection can minimise abnormal driving behaviour. The objective analysis of recorded data shows the most promise for driver safety improvement, not only with young drivers, but also with drivers of all ages and experiences (Lehmann, 1996) . In addition, new research on driver's training has focused on motivation, or insight training, where a driver's knowledge of their limitations and behaviours allows them to tune their driving style to the given scenario (MacNeil, 2007) .
Driver classification
A series of data analysis strategies have been proposed to evaluate the driving proficiency of vehicle operators using in-vehicle operating data. To measure driver performance, some of the available vehicle variables include the velocity,
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The parameter n denotes the number of instantaneous sampled values. Additional variables such as the brake pressure, steering wheel angle, lateral accelerations, yaw rate and a customised combination of physical measurements may be substituted for these selected variables. In this section, the mathematical foundation for each analysis method will be established.
Data Threshold Violations (DTV):
Previous research in driver behaviour has primarily focused on threshold levels and how they relate to driver performance (Toledo et al., 2008) . The vehicle speed and acceleration have been selected as measures of driver performance and behaviour (refer to Figure 2 .
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The three acceleration thresholds were chosen based on perceived human comfort, and to satisfy the phase plane limits. Multiple speed thresholds are possible with information on the vehicle's location and local speed limits. If no vehicle location in known, then a threshold equal to the highest state (or federal), speed limit may be appropriate. An inequality relationship has been used to define a violation in the DTV method. 
Every instantaneous value larger than the appropriate threshold, either positive or negative in the case of acceleration, may be counted as a violation. For example, the total number of speed violations,
may be recorded to determine the violation rate for comparison against other data sets.
Phase Plane Analysis with Limits (PPAL):
The simultaneous analysis of two coupled variables can be useful in determining driver behaviour. If variables have small steady-state deviations about their equilibrium points, then the analysis of the deviations from normal (or optimal) values can be completed using limit boxes, circles, ellipses, or a number of other appropriate shapes. The PPAL method may be viewed as an extension of DTV to two threshold variables for improved event recognition. In Figure 3 , the longitudinal acceleration and jerk have been plotted against each other. The three limit levels (e.g., minor, severe and extreme), for (1, 2,3), i PPL i = are shown by the innermost to outermost limit rings, respectively. represented low, medium and high levels. The magnitudes for the lower two limits (i = 1, 2) were derived from Wei and Rizzoni (2004) ; the third limit was estimated based on perceived human discomfort.
To offer greater insight, the phase plane limits were created using ellipses based on the acceleration and jerk limits. The phase plane limit becomes ( , ) for ( 1, 2, 3),
to accommodate the analysis of the coupled effect of acceleration and jerk. To create the limit-level ellipse, the acceleration axis radius, 0. 
In addition, an ellipse skew angle, 0°≤ φ ≤ 180°, was introduced to fit the data. This skew angle was varied to identify the maximum number of points inside the first phase plane threshold or
. 
Recurrence Plot with Outer Limits (RPOL):
Time series analysis has been used to monitor the health of engineering systems (Finn et al., 2010) . Recurrence plots can estimate proper system behaviour and highlight abnormal operation and impending problems. Cyclical and steady-state operation analysis may be handled by recurrence plots with system start-ups, steady-state operation and shut-down cycles analysed together. For example, engine speed can be cyclic in nature, with constant start-ups (accelerations), steady states (cruising) and shut-downs (decelerations) during each vehicle trip. These events make the application of traditional analysis methods somewhat difficult. However, engine speed, N, is bounded making it a good candidate for recurrence plot analysis.
A vector Y p containing three engine speed time phases, p, p + , and p + 2 , may be used as a secondary method to identify driving behaviours. 
Not all vehicles have the same performance capabilities; however, average vehicles can be driven aggressively and outside normal operation bounds. Figure 4 displays a recurrence plot for the trip presented in Figure 3 . Outlier points can be attributed to high throttle positions leading to high engine speeds, as well as abnormal transmission shifts. Steady-state driving would ideally result in a single point on the recurrence plot. Transient behaviour results in deviation from the steady-state value, which creates a boundary for each axis. Normal driving behaviour would result in a recurrence plot similar to Figure 4 . Typically, a sample rate of 1 Hz should be sufficient to detect any outliers and vehicle events such as transmission shifts. A higher sampling rate would generate better results. Interpolation between data points to better estimate vehicle behaviours could be used in less than ideal sample rate situations. However, vehicle events cannot be recreated from interpolation. Time steps ranging from one to five samples, depending on the sample rate, would allow for the graphical representation of the vehicle behaviour to highlight any abnormal or improper actions. has been used to directly compare trips. The weighting factors, α, may be assigned to different violations, in the event that the severity of each violation should be penalised differently. The statistical analysis of is possible if data from a sufficiently large, randomly chosen control group should become available. The driving behaviours may then be assumed to be normally distributed due to the large population size. However, normality can be proven using the Shapiro-Wilk test. The comparison of the individual violation rate to the control population's mean and standard deviation will yield a p-value, which corresponds to the driver's percentile ranking compared with the general population.
The availability of driving records, such as past crashes, Φ, and moving violations, M, for each member of the control group, would allow for the correlation between an individual's normalised violation rate, λ, vs. probable driver risk,
to be determined. By plotting the control group's combined crashes and moving violations against the associated λ, an equation to predict Θis generated by fitting a trend line.
Case study: driver classification
A pilot study of the prepared driver classification method was completed using human test subjects. Prior to collecting driver data, approval was obtained through the University Institutional Review Board. Each participant subsequently completed an informed consent form.
In-vehicle instrumentation and survey
Three different types of data recorders were utilised in the study: A simple plug-and-play OBD-II device (Davis Instruments ® CarChip ® Pro), a GPS-enabled Controller Area Network (CAN) data recorder (VBox III 100 Hz) and a hand-held GPS-and-accelerometer-enabled device (PASCO ® 's Xplorer GLX™). These devices were selected to provide longitudinal, lateral and vehicle power train data. The OBD-II recorder (refer to Figure 5 ) gathered the vehicle speed, engine speed, mass air flow rate, coolant temperature and throttle percentage. The vehicle speed was recorded every second while all other parameters were recorded at a rate of once every 5 s. The CAN bus unit recorded GPS coordinates, GPS-calculated vehicle speed, two axis (longitudinal and lateral) accelerations, engine speed, wheel speeds, brake pressure, throttle percentage, steering wheel angle, steering wheel velocity and vehicle speed. The hand-held data recorder supplemented the OBD-II recorded data with a GPS sensor and 3-axis altimeter and accelerometer. In addition, the vehicle speed and heading was calculated by the GPS sensor. Accelerations and GPS coordinates were gathered once every second. Both sets of data were synchronised together using the data time stamp. Each participant completed a driving survey asking for their: sex (M/F), age group (18-28, 29-40, 41-65) , vehicle type (2-door or 4-door passenger vehicle, pickup truck or SUV, minivan, sports car), years of driving experience, estimated percentage of driving in 'city', 'rural', or 'highway' conditions, the number of moving violations in past year groups (0-1 year, 2-5 years, 6-10 years, 11+ years), the number of traffic crashes while acting as the driver in the past year groups (0-1 year, 1-5 years, 5-10 years, 10+ years) and a self-determined driver rating. The subjects were then asked to drive for two weeks and record each trip with the engine control Unit (ECU) data device. Subjects were able to leave the device plugged into their vehicle, which required no additional maintenance. Because of limited battery life and manual operation, users of the hand-held device were asked to drive for only two to three days, recording as many trips as possible. The CAN data recorder was used during initial data collection, but not implemented in subject testing vehicles due to cost.
Test methodology
Each participant's electronic recorder device data was downloaded to a single computer and labelled with a coded number system to remove any direct personal identifiers. The trips were then categorised into one of four driving scenarios: short, city, rural and highway based on trip length and maximum vehicle speed. Table 1 summarises the conditions used for each trip category. The trips were arranged by their classification, and four excursions from each category were randomly chosen for analysis. If a subject drove for less than four trips in a category, then every trip was analysed. If no trips existed for a category, then that category was discarded from the final analysis. Although it has been shown that crashes are overrepresented in short trips close to a driver's home (Kam, 1999) , trips classified as short were discarded owing to an insufficient number of data points and a lack of vehicle location information. The vehicle operating data was downloaded from the electronic recording device using each unit's proprietary software. The data tables were then exported into Microsoft ® Excel and accessed by MatLab ® . The vehicle speed, engine speed, vehicle latitude and longitude coordinates, and lateral accelerations were selected for analysis. In MatLab ® , the longitudinal acceleration and jerk were derived from the vehicle speed through numerical differentiation. Similarly, the lateral jerk was derived discretely from the lateral acceleration. Because of the lower sampling frequency of the engine speed variable, linear interpolation offered better estimates. The analysis algorithms of Section 3 were coded into MatLab ® and applied to the data. 
Data analysis
The DTV and PPAL analysis methods were applied when the RPOL strategy was not applicable due to insufficient data sampling rates. The parameters for DTV and PPAL have been summarised in Table 2 . The parameter v tl includes the highest speed limit (112.7 kph) within the testing area, as well as an additional 13 kph for normal speed variation. The acceleration and deceleration limits, 4.46 m/s 2 and 9.22 m/s 2 , correspond to a typical passenger vehicle (Phillips, 2007) . The first-level limits were set at 20% (15%) full acceleration (deceleration). The second level was equal to a 15% (10%) increase for acceleration (deceleration). The third level featured the same increases above the second level. The jerk limit levels, 
Twenty drivers have completed the data collection process. In this paper, five subjects' data have been summarised in Table 3 including subject number, roadway type, trip violations, trip length, average DTR for DTV and PPAL violations, and total average DTR. The average driver trip rating, DTR (1/ )DTR, q = was selected for the driver classification. In this expression, q denotes the number of trips per roadway type. For the driving population, a mean DTR, DTR , µ and standard deviation, DTR , σ need to be estimated. It has been assumed that that the DTR was normally distributed, centred between 0 and 100 with nearly the entire population falling within those bounds. There is insufficient statistical evidence to reject a hypothesis of the DTR mean equal to 50 and standard deviation equal to 20 at a 5% confidence interval. H i g h w a y 3 6 4 9 1 1 2 7 8 1 5 6 5 7 7 7 6 . 3 6 5 . 8 7 2 . 1
Discussion of results
Overall, 60% of the subjects (#3-#5) fell within the target zone presented in Figure 1 . Subjects #1 and #2 would be classified as cautious and assertive, respectively. For all but two subjects, the classifications remained uniform for all types of roadways, while subjects #4 and #5 each had one variation in roadway type classification. This observation may be likely explained by either inexperience or overconfidence. A detailed examination of subject #5's driving history and violation rates provides some insight into their different DTR numbers. In this case, subject #5 had 6-10 years of driving experience, was involved in 1 crash, and received 1 moving violation during their driving career. The rural driving DTR score lay well within the target zone, as well as the city rating. The highway rating of 72.1 was well outside the target range. A significant contributor to the high highway rating was the large number of DTV = 364 (speeding violations). The high amount of speeding may also contribute to the higher PPAL violations (911, 278, 156) as the subject could have been driving faster than the traffic around them, and would have to do more speed correction (i.e., braking, quick lane changing). Of the five subjects, #5 had significantly more DTV violations and shorter trips, contributing to the second highest highway average DTR = 72.1.
Subject #1 had the lowest average DTR for each roadway type (32.6, 31.1, 26.5) with each rating falling within the cautious zone. In addition, subject #1 was given the hand-held data recorder for three days collecting two trips of data. Both trips were of rural classification, each approximately 15 min long. The DTR for the two trips were 24.2 and 23.9, respectively, lower than their average DTR for rural roadways but in the same classification zone. Although the GPS data was not used in the DTR calculations, a graphical representation of the vehicle speed displayed on a trip map was created for the first excursion. Vehicle location information can be used to more accurately assign DTV violations. For trips of higher violation rates, detailed examination of driving behaviour and the corresponding location maybe possible.
To graphically display the latitude and longitude data, MyWorld GIS™ software package was used. A standard United States Geological Survey LandSat photo provided the background image. To fill in the roadways, the USGS Tiger File was used creating a black line representing every public roadway in each county. Figure 6 presents a sample plot of GPS data over the map with driver operator data. Vehicle speed is colour coded on the vehicle path showing the instantaneous speed of the vehicle and its location. Nearly the entire trip length, displayed in Figure 6 , represents roadways with 88.5 kph speed limits with a maximum speed reached below 96.6 kph (8.1 kph over limit). This participant has over 20 years of driving experience, involved in two crashes, and a self-rating of above average. The driving record of this participant appears to coincide with the driving behaviours of neutral to cautious.
Figure 6
Sample trip topography map with speed (m/s) levels colour coded for subject #1 using a hand-held data recorder with GPS (see online version for colours)
Summary
The application of IVDRs offers valuable information on a driver's behaviour through the analysis of automobile-operating information. This study has proposed a combination of three analysis methods to evaluate driver performance: data threshold violations, phase plane analysis with limits and a recurrence plot with outlier limits. A pilot study using 20 human subjects was conducted to gather in-vehicle data for analysis. Overall, 60% of the drivers were placed into the proposed 'target' range while 20% fell into the assertive (above target) range and 20% into a cautious (below target) range. An opportunity exists to further investigate their concepts with a larger number of test subjects and refinements of the methodology. 
